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Board Debates Radio Link; $10 Fee Hike Committee S eeb To Extend
Promises Decision Soon
Next Semester Drinking Privileges To Girls

UNH officials may soon decide
whether to join the town’ s com
munication system, according to
V i c e President Norman Myers,
“ A decision to do something
or not will be made within the
next three weeks,” he said after
a two-hour closed session meet
ing of the joint Town-University
advisory board last night.
He said that the board had
discussed a “ specific proposal
and concrete offer,” but would
*only say that the proposal “ had
to do partly with the town’ s
system.”
He added he would not be
able to say anything else about
the proposal until the board met
again.
The proposal of a link be
tween the town’ s police radio
communication system and the
campus police was made last
spring, but then no definite offer
was made to the University, ac
cording to UNH officials.
The University’ s only means
of communication for campus
police is the blue light on top
of T-Hall.
If the University

Dean impressed
By Workers
By Paul Gigas
The Organization of Student
Workers (OSW), formed three
weeks ago, is continuing to make
progress toward University re
cognition, according to its, pre
sident, Keith Dewey.
Robert Keesey, Dean of Stu
dents, said that he foresees no
difficulty. “ They have made a
very able presentation and were
well received,” he said,
November 1 the Committee
on Student Organizations met with
Dewey and Dave Tillman, OSW’ s
temporary bargaining agent to
clarify for faculty representa
tives the Organization’ s goals.
“ The Association of Working
Students was formed in response
to what we felt were economic
iiijustices,” Dewey told them.
“ When we could see students
working for ninety cents an hour
to put themselves through col
lege, when we could see work
ing conditions which were har
sh, when we could see students
losing seniority pay by moving
from job to job and when we
could see other economic in
justices, then we decided that
it was time for the students to
form an organization to speak
to these conditions.”
“ Our purpose......was to estab
lish a means of effective and
responsible dialogue between the
students and the administration
concerning these economic con
ditions,” he added.
Responsible discussion, Dew
ey said, between these two groups
would bring about a lessening
of the economic injustices in
volved.
After making his statement
the OSW submitted to the com
mittee a tentative constitution,
(Continued on page 12)

adapts a system similar to the
town’ s, any man on patrol would
be in contact with the switch
board operator and could call
for assistance, radio for an am
bulance, or relay any other em
ergency procedure.
Reporters were barred from
the meeting at town hall.
Town selectman James Cham
berlin,, head of the committee,
said that although the meetings
were not secret, they were not
open to the public.
They are
(Continued on Page 12)

Draft: Students
Not Affected
student concern over the draft
has no basis in reality, accord
ing to UNH officials.
“ Those undergraduate stud
ents who continue in good stand
ing have no problem,” Dean of
Liberal Arts, Everett B. Sackett, said.
The people who worry most
about the draft, graduate stud
ents, have no cause for worry,
“ There is little, if any, dis
cernible difference in the cur
rent graduate enrollment pic
ture because of the draft,” said
Eugene S. Mills, Dean of the
Graduate School, “ As a matter
of fact, enrollment has gone up.
Occasionally, we are asked to
write letters to the draft board
to prove that a student is in
school and in good standing. Good
standing means that a student
has not flunked out. But as of
now, there is no big move toward
the draft,”
C. Robert Keese, Dean of Stu(Continued on paee 12)

Students will have to pay $10
next semester for a new re
creational fee.
They will be
charged $15 each semester be
ginning next school year.
Recreational skating now costs
50 cents for a two hour period.
The fee has no connection with
the $10 voluntary student acti
vities tax which provides student
admission to athletic events. The
recreational fee will be manda
tory, the activity tax will remain
optional.
According to Dr, James Long,
director of physical education
and athletics, the Board of Trus
tees had originally intended to
charge students $15 starting the
spring semester, but decided to
reduce the rate because the field
house facilities will not be com
pleted until early summer.
An advisory committee, in
cluding student representatives,
will be established soon to study
other expansion possibilities.
Long said,
“ I think it will prove to be
a nominal charge for all the
activities which will be offer
ed,” he added.
He also said
•that because of the fee income
the squash and handball courts,
swimming pool and weight rooms
will be open in the evenings
and on weekends for student and
faculty use.
The physical education de
partment also plans to work with
the Dean of Students’ office and
the housing department to find
the best areas for horseshoes,
and volleyball near the dormi
tories.
Long said that the money (ap
proximately $52,000 next sem
ester) will be channelled into an
(Continued on page 12)

The UNH campus soon may
be all wet,
A proposal to allow women
21 years old or over to have
alcoholic beverages in theif
rooms is being voted upon this
week in women’ s residence halls.
The proposal, which originat
ed in the Women’ s Rules Com
mittee of the Student Senate a
few weeks ago, would change
the present drinking policy which
was established two years ago.
Presently, only men over 21
are permitted to have liquor in
their room s.

Gibbs Stages
Cycle Marathon
By Bruce Fuller
Around and around the circle
the bicycle and its rider sped
The rain came and the wind
blew.
The sun rose and the
sun set. And with it, the cold,
bitter cold.
The rider was one of 159
cyclists, including Dean Richard
Stevens, who are taking part in
the 7-day Gibbs Hall Marathon
which started last Monday at
noon,
Gibbs Hall residents view the
Marathon as a way to “ bring a
little spirit into a seemingly
spiritless campus,” Each hour
a new rider takes his turn around
the circle next to the Quad,
Gibbs’ goal is to keep a bicy
cle in motion constantly until
this Monday at noon. The boys
allow a ten second lapse for
switching riders,
(Continued on Page 2)

ROTC Cadets will vote this week to pick one of the coeds pictured above to reign over the
39th Annual Military Arts Ball Nov. 19.
Candidates for Queen were nominated by the Air Force squadrons and Army companies
in the ROTC programs. The girls are front, left to right: Carol Baer, a junior from Delta
Zeta, sponsored by Squad One; Regina Haskins, a freshman from Hetzel, Squad Three;
Nan Holgerson, a sophomore from Alpha Chi Omega, Company C; Jody Anderson, a sopho
more from Alpha Xi Delta, Squad Five; Christine Emery, a junior from Chi Omega, Com
pany D; Rear, left to right: Parny Patten, a freshman from Scott, Company B; Pam Williams,
a senior from Hetzel, Squad Two; Mary Aikens, a freshman from Hetzel, Company A;
Perry Hamilton, a sophomore from Alpha Chi Omega, Squad Six; April Carlylse, a senior
from South Congreve, Company Four.
Sponsored by the Arnold Air Society, Angel Flight and Blue Cord, the dance will begin at
9 p,m. The 8th Air Force Band will play.

Section three o f the present
drinking policy reads: No alco
holic beverages are permitted
in any University building, wom
en’ s residence hall and Univer
sity-approved sorority, or in any
men’ s residence hall and Univer
sity-approved fraternity—except
by male residents and their
guests who are 21 or over, and
who conform to the state law
and University policies concern
ing alcoholic beverages.’ ?
Graduate and married student
housing areas are excluded.
Consideration of a rule chan
ge developed during a discussion
about the policy at DeMerritt
House, a home economics house
where ten coeds, all over 21,
live.
It was pointed out that there
are no restrictions at Schofield
House, the university graduate
residence hall.
Student Senate President Pet
er Spaulding and Women’ s Rules
President Cathy Corbett refused
to comment on the proposal.
At press time only a couple
of the residence halls had voted
on the pfoROisals. Phi Mu un
animously voted against the pro
posal. The other sororities had
(Continued on page 2)

Senior Killed In
Sports Car Crash
John Hokkanen, a senior in
technology, was killed Friday
night in a one-car crash in Lee.
A passenger in a TR-3 driven
by senior, David Dunn, Hokkanen
was pronounced dead at the scene
of the accident on Garrity Road
by Strafford County Medical Ex
aminer Dr. George McGregor.
Death was caused by compound
fractures of the skull and multi
ple injuries. Dr. McGregor said.
Dunn escaped with minor in
juries.
According to State P o l i c e
Trooper Norman Hamel of the
Exeter barracks, the converti
ble was traveling northeast on
Garrity Road when it left the
road, striking a tree on the
left side of the road. It rico chetted to the right side of the
road, hit the embankment and
rolled back into the road where
it came to rest upside down.
Hokkanen was thrown from the
car and was found on the road.
He was killed instantly.
Rev, J. Desmond O’ Connor,
chaplain to Roman Catholic stu
dents, administered the last
rites.
The accident, which is under
investigation,
occurred about
12:30 a.m.
Hokkanen was buried Tuesday
morning in St. Charles Cemetery,
Richmond Hills, N, Y ,, following
services at Resurrection-Ascention Church, Richmond Hills,
Father O’ Connor recited pray
ers at the graveside,
“ Quite a number” of Hokkanen’ s classmates traveled to New
(Continued on Page 9)
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Drinking . . .
(Continued from page 1)
not voted.
In a partial yi^te at South Con
greve, 65 voted for, 35 against,
Nortn Congreve voted last night.
The results were 54 no, 26 yes.
Randall Hall seems in favor
of the proposal.
The general feeling at Lord
Hall, which discussed the pro
posal but has not yet voted, was
against the proposal.
Results of the vote will be
brought up at the Women’ s Rules
meeting Monday night.
If the overall opinion is favor
able and the Women's Rules Com
mittee decides to sponsor such
a policy change, it would have
to be approved by the office of
the Dean of Students and then
the Trustees,
The UNH campus had been
wet until 1962 when the Faculty
Rules committee requested a
change. This was accomplished
through an addition to the UNH
Rules for Conduct,
A campaign by the student
organizations in the fall of 1963
was successful in returning to
the present system-.

Coeds Chosen
For Drill Team
The members of the UNH Cen
tennial Year Drill Team were
recently named by- Miss Evelyn
Brown of the Physical Educa
tion Department. Thirteen girls
were chosen to represent the
Riding Club out of more than
thirty who tried out.
The girls were chosen for
their general riding ability. Ten
girls were selected for the team;
Jarlene Carlson, Janet Derman,
Mary Foster, Rosalie Geoffrion,
Frances Knight, Hillary McCar
thy, Emily Nichols, Terry Os
borne, Sandra Sampson, and Su
san Tortura. Three alternates
were also named: Pam Dodier,
Vickie Fairbanks, and Helena
Franzak,

Progressive Music
t o the Editor:
I am sure occupants of the
quadrangle buildings will agree
that there is nothing quite like
the sound of hard steel against
hard steel; the music of pro
gress, building, and modernism.
The pile driver in action creates
a sound, I think, which is com
parable to Maynard Ferguson
hitting high C; Astrud Gilberto
searching out those sensuous not
es in her middle range; the
effortless, sailihg, sobbing, de
licate wails of Stan Getz.
In
short, the pile driver's rhyth
mic and tonal qualities are no
thing short of magnificent. Not
only does this sound, in its un
abashed futurism, reaUy mean,
but it has a unique soothing
quality which is particularly Ob
vious at 7:00 a.m, when one can
listen to its expressiveness and
nuance without interruption.
The pile driver is completely
modern. It is a radically twen
tieth century innovation. There
fore, one can identify with this
sound the way our forefathers
identified with the smells and
sounds of the steam locomotive;
the way our children will iden
tify with the tonality and rhy
thm of stampeding elephants.
This is probably the toughest
sound to hit campus in a long
time so don't miss it. Exclud
ing the possibility of a good
performance from Janos Stark
er, pile driver iis blessed relief
from the mediocrity o f the Blue
and White series.
While . wandering Blue and
White minstrels drip in and drip^
out, like the Esterhazy, leaving'
culture at our backwards, backwoods university, pile driver is
staying on with us. What is
better, pile driver rarely stut
ters and is always, unlike Step
hen Spender, adequately prepar
ed.
So if you have a chance drop
by.
Paul Gigas
Stephen Spear

^^ampstiirc
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Letters to the Editor
Senate Resoluthn Vague,
Avoids Veal Issue'
To the Editor:
It is unfortunate that the Stu
dent Senate passed the resolu
tion on Viet Nam proposed by
a majority of its Executive Board.
The resolution was unneces
sarily vague.
It should have
pointed to President Johnson's
condemnation o f student demon
strations as “ not consistent with
the national interest," It should
have drawn attention to Attorney
General Katzenbach's implica
tion that the demonstrations bor
der on betrayal of the country,
possibly calling for prosecu
tion, It should have reminded
us of the demands of senators
and congressmen that the de
monstrations be stopped. Above
all, it should have spelled out
the fact that a substantial seg
ment of American public opinion
holds that young Americans ser
ving in Viet Nam are in all in
stances models of America^
manhood, virtue and patriotism
and that the dissenting students
are at worst traitors and at
best cowards.
The purpose of the resolution,
if this had been done, would be
clear to all. That is, it would
be clear that it was the purposeof the Senate's Executive Board
to ally the students of UNH se
curely with the forces of virtue
and patriotism and to dissoc
iate them from the forces of
treason and cowardice. It as
sumes, as it is stated, that the
student body is in agreement
with government policy, not alone

in Viet Nam but with respect to
the students who demonstrate
against the war. As it is, the
resolution does not deal with
the real issue that concerns the
imiversity community. It should
have made clear that the issue
is student demonstrations them
selves, rather than the govern
ment policy in Viet Nam, The
issue, stated simply, is: Do stu
dents have the right to demon
strate their disagreement with
government policy.
The question for the student
body is not whether they support
the government's policy in Viet
Nam. The question is does the
student body support the gov
ernment when it dentes the right
of dissent and protest to stu
dents who believe conscientious
ly that they ARE acting in the
national Interest when they dem
onstrate, and even when they
burn their draft cards.
It is our belief that the gov
ernment has been wrong on both
counts. «,Its Viet Nam policy
is open to serious criticism ,
and those who disagree with it
should have the freedom to ex
press their opinions. But even
more serious, it is wrong in
the manner in which it has flout
ed the traditional right of dissent
guaranteed by the First Amend
ment.
If the issue were made clear,
would the student body at UNH
support this resolution?
Joseph B, Axenroth
Winthrop Rhoades

New Crisis At Huddleston
To the Editor;
It seems that with a lack of
help at Huddleston, the students
are now being plagued by a new
crisis.
This is a foregoing of
duties by a majority of the hosts
now serving at Huddleston.
These students are being paid
by the University to do a num
ber of things in order to allevi
ate some of the inefficiency of
serving the vast number of stu
dents eating there.
However
they are shirking some of their
duties.
They tend to direct
their activities to their advan
tage
and in some ways to
strengthen their sound posi
tions.
These neglecting hosts have
turned Huddleston into a “ hustl
ing foru m ," I realize it is their
job to join students at tables
in dining halls to get student
reaction to menus and service.
We have yet to see some of
these reactions or statistics
posted, and why do these hosts
always join the same students.
Many times hosts will sit to
gether and discuss the daily news
while some student frantically
is trying to get someone to fill
the milk machine. Hosts make
no effort to assist him unless
they have either been confront
ed by a number of students or
finally realize the ever grow
ing lines at the milk machine.
These hosts also feel that they
are a privileged lot and, when
off duty, can proceed to the
head of the hunger line and
promptly receive their meals.
This may be forgivable, but
when they have the nerve con
stantly to let friends butt into
the line, it is going too far.

A student should not have to
be plagued by these injustices.
The hosts are there to assist
him, not to take advantage of
him to strengthen the hosts' own
position.
This does not pertain to the
few who are satisfactorily doing
their job, but to those who seem
to be more interested in them
selves than the students,
Byron Pitarys
Hunter Hall

Marathon . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
The idea for the marathon
was suggested by Gibbs counse
lor Ken McCann, a grad stu
dent, to sophomore Wes Mattern, Mattern, who had earlier
attempted to ride his bike for
an extended time around the Quad
but was stopped by a flat tire,
decided to post a sign-up sheet
in the dorm. He “ was amazed"
to see that 158 riders had sign
ed up by the next day,
“ We had five flat tires on the
first day," Mattern commented
on the marathon's start. He
said that the only trouble en
countered since then has been
the weather. Monday night rid
ers were soaked, but “ their spir
its remained high."
Besides increasing campus
spirit, the cyclists keep pedaling
“ to have a little fun, take a
break from studying and work
off that pot b e lly ,"
The riders are ,still circling
the Quad at this time even though
Englehardt and Hunter Halls have
used them as t?reets for apples
(Continued on Page 4)

Not Representative
To the Editor:
On the issue of the recent
resolution passed by the Student
Senate, I personally think that
it is within the scope of the
Senate's function to consider such
resolutions. I object to its final
action, however, on the grounds
that enough interest was gen
erated on campus to deserve
participation of the entire stud
ent body.
Further, this reso
lution concerns the students as
individuals and so individual par
ticipation becomes very vital.
As much as a City Council
is the official organ of the city
on issues that concern the citi
zens as individuals, the citizens
are given a chance to air their
stand in form of a referendum.
This issue is not any less vital
or less personal to deserve such
an action.
From the reaction
of my housing unit and some
other students I talked to about
the issue this seemed the best
way to make any such resolu
tion. This would not only give
the Senate the right to say
the “ student" body of UNH but
would also give the students the
confidence that they are not be
ing defeated on vital personal
issues like this.
The Student
Senate would not be imposing
its views on the students but
will be voicing out the students'
opinion.
Although some statistical evi
dences of support were present
ed, I don't think this was repre
sentative enough.
So housing
units of probably 150 a total
of 50 yes answers was consid
ered in entire support while oth
er housing units were not even
given a chance to participate
except through what their one
or two Senators had to say, and
worse still some housing units
who voted a unanimous no were
totally ignored.
I personally
feel that this issue was too vit
al for the Senate to have ignored
the student body which it rep
resents.
The question should
have been left to the entire stu
dent body to decide,
I would
therefore suggest that if any
such vital, controversial and per
sonal issues arise in the future,
that the Senate give the student
body as a whole a chance to make
their own decision, then and only
then will the Senate be fulfilling
its role as the organ that “ pro
motes the highest standards of
honor and integrity among stud
e n ts.,,,,." and “ ......prom ote the
best interests of the University
of New Hampshire in all matters
which come within the province
of the Student body,"
Name Withheld Upon Request

Abolish Football
To the Editor:
Over time American univer
sities have tended to add a num
ber of peripheral activities often
inimical to the best concept of
“ university."
The three most
outstanding of these are frater
nities, the military and profes
sionalized athletics.
Here at UNH we have made
some progress towards the el
imination of ROTC. This looks
as though it might be the ideal
year to .take the next step and
get rid of football, the major
offender in the professionalism
of so-called apiateur sports.
Silas B. Weeks
Associate P rofessor
Department of Resource
Economics
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Required Courses Condemned
During M ADCAPS Discussion
“ Some of you came to hear
me condemn our required cour
ses,
Okay, I condemn them,”
said Erwin Jaffe, UNH govern
ment professor, at the MAD
CAPS meeting last Thursday af
ternoon.
Both Jaffe and John Buttny,
a senior philosophy major, de
nounced the University’ s system
of required courses.
Buttny explained through a ser
ies of prem ises and a conclusion
that a group of required courses
does not insure liberal arts stu
dents of a liberal education.
He said that a better system
would be to capitalize on the
interests of the student at the
time.
He did not present a
specific plan, but claimed that
any improvement should have
the following characteristics:
1) Either no required courses
or required ones that are gen
eral enough to be taught in one
semester,
2) Improved advisory system
which would require students to
think more seriously about the
selection of their courses.
Jaffe said, “ We are here at
the University to study serious
ly” and that UNH seeks to give
students a broad education and
prepare them for the future.
The task of the professors
is to bring students from the
status of a freshman toward that
of a peer as a senior, Jaffe
declared. To do that, he said,
courses should level at the fol
lowing aspects of man’ s devel
opment; Learning to describe
vigorously, prescribing and set
ting
s t a n d a r d s , developing
realms of certainty, working .in
areas of uncertainty, and work
ing on the basis of what he
knows,
Jaffe claimed that the system
of required courses does not
necessarily develop these qual
ities in students.
He added that often the class
es are too large and that the
students have to skim lightly
over a mass o f material. He
used History 401-402 as an ex
ample of a course that attempts
to do too much and suggested
a survey course of history prob
lems rather than a whole study
of man,
Jaffe proposed several chang
es in the present system of
required courses:
1) The courses should make
the student think harder and deep
er.
2) The size of the class should
be reduced so that the students
could see, question, and know
the instructor,
3) Required courses should al
low flexibility.
If a student
is capable he could satisfy a
requirement with an advanced
course rather than an introduc
tory one,
4) Required courses should al
low for experimentation.
He
suggested the possibility of re
quired courses designed to bring

Paras Pizza House
513 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Open —
Mon.>Tlinrs. 11 a.m.-12 p.ni.
FrL & Sat. 11 a.m .-l a.m.
Son.

together ideas and which are
not related to departments in
the university.
5) The university should aban
don the “ balanced diet theory
of education. Man isn’ t educated
when he is stuffed with bits and
pieces,” Men are educated when
tl^py join together to study some
thing that doesn’ t end at gradua
tion, he added.

2tbc Nf£n Manwslnrc
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Prize Set As
Morin Memorial

An annual poetry prize in mem
ory of Daniel Morin, a UNH
English major who drowned last
summer off Long Island, is being
established.
The prize will be awarded
annually through the English De
partment,
A jazz concert will be held
to benefit the fund Nov, 20 at
the Union.
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da Vinci Devices on Display
A collection of mechanical de^
vices built from drawings by
Leonardo da Vinci are on dis
play in the Kingsbury Hall Lib
rary through Nov. 30.
On loan from the Department
of Arts and Sciences of the IBM
Corp., the showing at UNH is
the first outside of New York
City.
The first set of models con
structed from da Vinci’ s draw
ings in modern times was built
in 1938 but was destroyed during

^‘R ight.T hinp
like the w o rm
most powerful jet
engines, the world’s
largest turbinegenerator, the
world’s first
Man-Made" diamonds.
Things like nuclear
power plants,
suitcase-size
computers and
a whole new family
of plastics.”

“Yeah, yeah. Things like th a t’’

Only about one quarter of G.E.
sales are in consumer goods. All
the rest are in industrial, aerospace
and defense products.
A variety of products (over
200,000 in all). A variety of activi

ties (everything from research and
developm ent to advertising and
sales). A variety of challenges for
young men who want to be recog
nized for their talents and rewarded
for their work.

Important responsibilities come
to you early at General Electric.
Talk to the man from G.E. about
coming to work for us.
This is where the young men are
important men.
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12 Noon-11 p.m.
Phone 742-9829

World War II by bombs in Tokyo,
Japan.
The group displayed in Kings
bury was built in the U, S,
after the war, bought by IBM
in 1951 and is on tour across
the country.
Hours for the display are Mon
day through Friday, 8 a.m. to
10 p.m.
On exhibit through Dec. 2 in
Hewitt Hall corridor are Mich
ael P eirce’ s black and white
photographs of children.
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Students Mix
French, Lunch

Wyeth, Hefner, Brook, Schultz
Listed A s Speaker Preferences
Generally poor attendance at old Urey, distinguished chem
many of the visiting lecturer ist and Nobel Prize winner was
programs prompted the New supposed to speak on November
Hampshire to conduct an infor 11, but he has cancelled his
mal poll around campus to det speech. The third and last speak
ermine who students would in er this year is Walter Reuther,
vite to speak at UNH.
president of the United Auto
Nancy Slater, a freshman, said Workers, He will speak in Mar
she would like to hear Andrew ch; the date is still uncertain.
Wyeth, the noted artist. Doris
Usually there are four dis
Andersen, a junior, would like tinguished lecturers each year,
to have Scott Carpenter and At Barrett said.
torney General Edwin Brook from
He explained that a speaker
Massachusetts speak on campus. for the Distinguished Lecturers
Jane Sheen, a freshman, express Series must spend two days on
ed hopes to hear Ayn Rand, auth campus, and must agree to meet
or of The Fountainhead,
informally with students and
Other people students wanted classes in addition to presenting
to hear are author John Stein a major address. The speakers
beck, George Romney, Governor are paid $750 for the two days.
of Michigan, Robert Sheldon of If they also provide a manu
the Ku Klux Klan, Hugh Heftier, script for publication, they re
editor of Playboy, Calder Will ceive $1000.
They are also
ingham, author of End As A paid for travel and other ex
Man, Charles Schultz, creator penses.
of “ Peanuts,” civil rights lead
The money for the speakers
er, Martin Luther King, and Bar comes from the Spaulding-Pot
ry Goldwater,
ter Trust Fund, which was given
Many students claimed they to the University to benefit edu
didn't go to the Distinguished cation, he said.
Lecturers Series because they
Barrett explained that the
had never heard of the speak speakers are selected by a lec
ers, Others claimed the publi tures committee made of faculty
city was inadequate.
representatives with a repre
Several also wanted to have sentative from Student Senate.
controversial speakers on cam He said also that they request
pus.
suggestions from the Senate,
Subjects that students expres from students, and through THE
sed interest in are philosophy, NEW HAMPSHIRE.
civil rights, politics, and reli
The lectures committee then
gion,
A few students claimed that makes up an extensive list and
there would be better attendance arrives at a reasonable means
at lectures if the publicity was of representation.
greater.
Some of the speakers in the
Ronald C. Barrett, Director Distinguished Lecturers Series
of the Memorial Union, and Sec in past years have been: Aldous
retary of the Lectures Com Huxley (1956-57), novelist and'
mittee, explained that the pur journalist; Hermann J. Muller
pose of the Spaulding Distin (1957-58), biologist and geneti
guished Lectures Series was to cist; Erich Fromm (1957-58),
bring well-known people to cam psychoanalysis!
and author;
pus to speak on a subject they Clarence B. Randall (1957-58),
p r e fe r ,' “ When we invite a dis Secretary o f State. Also, Aaron
tinguished person, we let him Copland (1958-59), composer;
choose his own topic.”
Margaret Mead (1958-59), an
There are other lecture ser thropologist; John Galbraith, (19ies besides the Spaulding Lec 60-61), economist; Alfred Kaztures at which people speak on in (1961-62), writer; Agnes Despecific topics.
Among these Mille (1963-64), choreographer;
are the science lectures, the and Paul Tillich (1963-64), phil
religious seminars, the philoso osopher.
phy seminars, and the Centen
When questioned about the ap
nial Symposiums, he said.
parent student apathy on campus
He said that the three Spauld towards the Distinguished Lec
ing Lectures this year were plan turers, Barrett claimed “ I’ m
ned around the arts, science, continually amazed at the stu
and society respectively. Har dent attendance,” He cited the
(Continued on page 9)
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How would you like to carry
on your usual lunchtime con
versation in French?
Several students, faculty, and
French-speaking members of the
University community are doing
so each Monday and Thursday
noon at the French Table in
Stillings Dining Hall.
The idea of talking French
while
eating
lunch started
“ as a result of students’ re
quests for more opportunity to
practice French,” according to
Dr. Louis J, Hudon,
The professor of French and
chairman o f the UNH Depart
ment of French and Italian com
mented on the French table:
“ This closer, informal exchange
between students and faculty is
something that is becoming in
creasingly difficult to achieve
in our growing University.”
Students who ordinarily eat
at Huddleston can use their meal
ticket to get into Stillings on the
days the French Table is held,
provided they have signed up
with the French department. Stu
dents eating at sorority or frat
ernity houses are out of luck,
unless they want to pay a dollar
for their lunch.
Everyone is welcome to par
ticipate in the French table.
Some students are already flu
ent in French since they speak
it at home while others are
just learning it in class. While
attendance hasn’ t been over,whelming, those who have been
going regularly find their noon
hours both interesting and en
tertaining.
Some students say that at fir
st they were too unsure of them
selves to enter into the con
versation, but now they have
gained enough courage to begin
talking on their own.
One coed, commenting on the
first time she ate at the French
table, said,
“ I found myself
sitting next to a boy from Paris.
He turned and asked if I would
like to visit Paris some day.”
Thinking that he asked if she
had ever been to Paris, she
answered, “ No, never.”
The
boy then became quite indig
nant, saying she was the first
American he had met who felt
that way.
The story did have
a happy ending, however, when
she finally understood what he
said,
“ I soon convinced him
of my misunderstanding,” she
happily reported.

Marathon . . .
(Continued from page 1)
and eggs. Girls have been pass
ing food to the cyclists.
Mattern explained that about
five bicycles are used, but the
most popular has been one nick
named “ The Purple Pig.” The
riders reverse direction every
so often to even the wear on
the tires.
The enthusiasm for the ven
ture has been tremendous in
the dorm, Mattern says, and it
has done much to foster the
growth of a spirit long missing
among the residents, “ They’ re
really up for it. Any guy who
fails to show up for his turn
is really in disfavor,” Mattern
added.
He said that the nighttime and
early morning hours were the
easiest to fill. The unpopular
hours are from 8 a.m. to 12
p.m. Most do not mind getting
up early in the morning to ride.
There has only been one in
stance when a rider never show
ed up and that was apparently
due to an alarm clock which
didn’ t go off, he said.
The
shouts of a rider who was to
be relieved were finally heard
by a student in Englehardt who
came to his aid and alerted
the sleeping members of Gibbs.
Dean Stevens, a former resi
dent of Gibbs, is expected to
get his exercise with the pedals
either Friday afternoon or Sat
urday morning, Mattern said.
Mrs. Ruth E. Pratt, Gibbs
House Director, said that she
“ had never seen such a spirited
response for anything in the dorm
before.” She lends her support
by providing coffee for the cold
riders at any time of day or
night.
She was the one who
obtained the Dean’ s permission
for the marathon.
There has been talk to ex-

DON McCANN
(M .E .) o f the ’60 Bethlehem
" L o o p ” Course is a key
m an in the engineering
departm ent in our giant
plant near B uffalo, N .Y .
H e’s ty p ica l o f you ng
men on the m ove at
B ethlehem Steel.

will be on the campus

November 18, 1965

Thefirst

major British
film photographed
in Communist China.
For Americans. . .

HAVE

FUN

W O R K IN G

IN

EUROPE.

W O R K IN

EUROPE

L u x e m b o u r g - All types o f
summer jobs, with wages to
$400, are available in Europe.
Each applicant receives a tra
vel grant o f $250. For a 36page illustrated booklet con
taining all jobs and application
forms send $2 (handling and
airmail) to Dept. N, American
Student Information Service,
22 Avenue de la Liberte,
Grand D uchy of Luxem bourg.

to discuss the training offered at
A.I.F.T. (an Intensive nine months
program of post graduate study) and
the Job opportunities open to
graduates in the field o f
INTERNATIONAL TRADE and
GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

A SHATTERING
EYE-OPENER!
Felix Greene’s

CHINA!
in spectocufar color

Franklin Theatre
TUBS. - WED.
NOV. 16 - 17
SHOWS AT
6:30 — 9:30

alto
First timo
In America
THE PEKING
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Gibbs Hall cyclist

INTERESTED
IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREER?

CARL S. COLER

AT LAST, CHINA
CAN BE SEEN!

tend the bicycle ride for an
other week or even until Thanks
giving recess.
This was dis
regarded because “ it would hurt
us scholastically,” Mattern ex
plained.
He does hope that it
will become an annual affair
for the dorm.
Pointing out that it had never
been done before on campus or
elsewhere as far as he knows,
Mattern hopes that Gibbs’ ef
forts will not go unchallenged
by other dorms or fraternities
here or at other campuses. “ We
need spirit on campus,” he said
with the sound of pride in his
voice , “ and I think we are
showing that some of us have
some, anyway.”

Interviews may be scheduled at
The Placement Office
202 Huddleston Hall

The American Institute
For Foreign Trade
Thunderbird Campus
PH O ENIX, A R IZ O N A

Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will
soon be interviewed for
the 1966 Bethlehem L oop
Course. W e offer splendid
career opportunities in steel
plant operations, research,
sales, mining, accounting,
and other activities.
F or detailed inform ation,
pick up a cop y o f our
booklet, "C areers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
L oop Course,” at you r
Placem ent Office.
A n Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

BETHLEHEM
ST EEL

An Affiliate Of
The American Management Association
riiiiifiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiliiliiiimiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiimiiimiii
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American Mime
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Founder of American Mime Says
Mime is Preserved Ancient Art

“ In short, American Mime is
an art form based on the colonel
that perform ers act and move
simultaneously,” said Paul J.
Curtis, founder, director, and
performer of the American Mime
Theatre.
Curtis was speaking to about
thirty students at a lecture-de
monstration at the Johnson Thea
ter Monday afternoon. He and
his company were in Durhani
as part of the Allied Arts Ser
ies.
“ Mime is an ancient art, pre
sent today as it was 4000 years
ago,” began Mr, Curtis as he
lit a cigarette and paced the
forestage. He traced the hist
ory of mime from its beginning
in ancient Egypt to its presentday form as practiced by his
“ Dreams,” the last pla y of group.
From Egypt, mime advanced
the evening, tended toward mod
ern dance. In it the dreamer, through Greece as an obscene
played by Paul Gurtis, became
involved with the figments of
his dreams and his alter ego,
played by Robert Brady. Elec
tronic sounds were used very
effectively in creating a dream
like atmosphere.

By David Mayberry
The American Mime Theatre’ s
performance
at the Johnson
Theater Monday evening was an
interesting introduction to this
new art medium, American
Mime.
Paul J, Curtis, founder and
director of American Mime, per
formed with seven of his stu
dents.
The company was well
disciplined, the basis for any
successful art form . It seemed,
however, that this new medium
has yet to co-ordinate its com
ponents, movement, music, and
unspoken narrative, for the best
effect.
The best mime play of the
evening was the premiere per
formance of “ Birds.” This se
lection opened on a large white
egg that proceeded to hatch on
stage. The hatching was accom
panied by appropriate noises and
movement. The baby bird was
listed on the program as a “ Blind
Bird.”
In each of the following seven
scenes, different birds such as
owls, pelicans, cranes, and vul
tures were portrayed. The por
trayals were fresh and imagina
tive.
Each scene was a vig
nette which ended with a loud,
unidentified screech.
In the final scene, entitled,
“ Blind Bird,” the source of the
screech is revealed. The “ baby
bird” reappears on stage full
grown.
Its black wings are
now as wide as the stage.
This play has a unity of pur
pose and seems to exist as a
whole rather than as scenes just
stuck together. The sound com
plements the action, and the stage
props help the performers con
vey their parts. It is consistent
with the purpose stated by Cur
tis: “ to communicate to every
one on a narrative level and on
a symbolic level* for those who
are versed in symbols,”
“ The Pinball Machine,” an
other mime play, was an hil
arious enactment of that mach
ine, It did not seem, however,
to tell any story. It was just

Slhc Nrhi Hanipsiiirc

people playing mechanical de
vices, Perhaps this is one of
the purposes of mime theatre.
It certainly was amusing.
The audience was too aware
of the static from the sound
system to fully enjoy the first
play of the program, “ The Lov
e rs .”
This seemed to be the
most dramatic play of the even
ing. What a shame to miss it.
In “ The Scarecrow” the mus
ic and action does not seem to
be co-ordinated. The perform
ers maintained their charact
ers beautifully and the inter
action made this play a suc
cess. The costumes which were
worn over black tights, helped
define the characters.

form of expression, extremely
popular with the masses. For
over a thousand years, mime
theater was predominant in the
Roman Empire because it was
not restricted by language bar
riers,
After the Middle Ages,
mime again flourished as the
Commedia D’ ell Arte, This form
spread throughout Europe and
is the direct ancestor of today’ s
mime, Curtis studied with the
same French company that pro
duced Marcel Marceau, He left
it to form his own company
in America.
“ Mime teaches actors to func
tion and move, and teaches danc
ers to motivate movement,” said
Curtis in his closing comments,
“ Our purpose is to communicate
to everyone on a narrative level
and on the symbolic level for
those who are versed in sym
bols.

In conclusion, it is admirable
to note three things about this
program,
1) the performers
were highly disciplined; 2) they
entertained through movement
without using speech, and 3) they
showed the University audience
the product of a new, developing
art medium.
Our hats go off
to the Allied Arts Series for
providing us with the opportun
ity to see the American Mime
Theatre,
'‘Although academicians in
our forestry schools seem to
persist in teaching forestry in
a vacuum, thinking in terms
only of producing wood pro
ducts and income for the pri
vate land-owner, few successful
practicing foresters are actual
ly this narrow.” — New York,
S t a t e Conservation Commis
sioner Dr. Harold G. Wilm.
speaking at the University o f
New Hampshire.

— g e t it y o u r s e i f !

JftDE EA5C

SWANK,NSW«OSR- SOiSOtSTRISWTON

FARAH M A N U F A C T U R IN G C O ., IN C .

The Danish Gym Team will
present a demonstration of their
unique gymnastics at UNH, Nov.
20.
Sponsored by the Women’ s Re
creation Association, the group
will go through the paces of
their team work in New Hamp
shire Hall.
The type of gym
nastics performed by the Danish
Gym team is different from that
performed in competition.
The movements of the girls
on the team must be graceful
and beautiful; the men must be
more powerful and decided in
their movements. The gymnas
tics are almost entirely team
work.
Coordination, courage, streng
th, dexterity are the key words
in the performance of the touring
group.
Tickets are available at the
Union, in T & C.

Traditional Favorites

i f s h e d o e s n ’ t g i v e it t o y o u . . .

CdegiM , 6 oz., $4.50
M t«r Shaw*, 6 oz., $3.50
Daodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Cologna Gift Bacfcaca, 12
OfKay Cologna, $3.50
Buddha Soap Gift Sot, $ 4 M
C olosn^ 4 oz., $3X0
After Shavo, 4 ez., $2X0

Danish Gym Team
Here Nov. 20

EL PASO, TEXAS
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280 Freshmen
Elect ROTC
More than one-quarter of the
men in the freshman class have
enrolled in ROTC, Two hundred
and eighty freshmen are enrolled
in the four-year Air Force or
Army ROTC programs and a
number of others have indicated
they will sign up for the special
two-year programs at the end
of their sophomore year. Both
programs lead to a second
lieutenant’ s commission upon
graduation.
The ROTC program was put
on a voluntary basis last year.
It has been mandatory here
since
1893,
This year there
are slightly more than 700 un-*
dergraduates enrolled in ROTC,

Haw18 bowls 01
vlniage bvinonbif
...on n$!
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University Calendar
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Senior Class Dance
Strafford Room

7:30 p.m.

Janos Starker

Blue and White:

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Lewis Field
Cowell Stadium

List Speakers For Nov. 19
, Five authorities in the field
of engineering will be the prin
cipal speakers in the third of
the centennial symposiums which
will be held Friday and Saturday
Nov, 19.and 20,
Dr, .Cyril S. Smith, Institute
P rofessor, MIT; Dr, Myron T ri
bus, Dean, Thayer School of En
gineering, Dartmouth College;
Dr. Kenneth G, McKay, Executive
Vice President, Bell Telephone
Laboratories; Dr. Ernst Weber,
President, Polytechnic Institute

UNH students will be able to
skate at Snively Arena five days
a week on the 1965 recreational
skating schedule
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights are
open for UNH students as are
Saturday and Sunday afternoons.

Brookwood Motors
Inc.

Sales

«

NSU

Your New York Life
agent on

a ffo r d to b e d u ll,

ojyen rec. skating

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18
MADCAPS: Informal Discussion and Coffee Hour
4 p.m.

Cheshire - Durham Room

Sigma Xi Lecture: “ Photochromic Fantasy”
Dr. Philipp L. Levins

A. D. Little Co.

8 p.im.

Spaulding 135

P IZ Z A
TAKE A BREAK FROM STUDYING
COME TO

GRANT’S

and have

A DELICIOUS PIZZA
Free Delivery on Campus for Orders o f
3 or Move Pizzas From 7 to 10 p,m,, Moti. - Fri.

PRICED FROM .90 - 1.50
Bruce Grant, Manager

UNH 1949

U nny Dobens
Recipe for Skiing Supreme;
Take the world’s most exciting ski area.
Add two new daredevil runs.
Season with a generous amount of
lifts (6) and lodges (countless).
Then top off with Stein Eriksen (in person).
Voila!

SAFE A S COFFEE
Compus Nepretenfofivp

New York Life
^ E

Snively Arena Opens for Recreational Skating
8:15 p.m.

sh a rp e n yo u r w its

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be
come more naturally alert to people
and co n ditio n s around you. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
.. .when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.

-o o

Strafford Room

UNH Campus is

w it h IMoDoz,„ !

K ^

Mrs. Carroll Russell,, Miss Shirley Genther
8 p.m.

CITROEN

FREE reprint “How to pick a new car for
below $2,000 — a factual comparison of
18 imported automobiles." FREE Caatest:
Win an NSU automobile. Write for FREE
reprint and contest blank to: Excl. U. S.
I m p o r t e r : Transcontinental Motors, Inc.,
421 East 91 Street. New York City 10028.
Tel: (212) .TR 6-7013.__________________

W h e n y o u c a n 't

Chemistry Lecture; Dr. Robert Stern
Prof, of Chemistry, Northeastern University. “ Separa
tion o f Diasteremoeric Esters by Gas Chromotography”
7:30 p.m.
James 207

Last day to drop courses
of Brooklyn; and Dr, Isaac Asi
mov, Associate P rofessor of Bio
chemistry, BU Medical School,
will speak.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Their topics will center around
Film Society: “ Breathless” and “ Chess”
the topic “ Interaction Between
Technology and Modern Society.”
6:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.
PCAC, M213
The symposium will be held in
Johnson Theater.
Dance Lecture: “ Dialogee on the New Dance”

Service
Service for all Foreign Cars
7 days a week
Rte. lO lA
F or Appt.
Milford, N.H. W
Call
673-9889
W
868-2455

AROMATIC SMOKING TOBACCO

W RA Movie: CANCELLED
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15

Freshman Football: UNH vs. UMass.
10 a.m.

NSU

Q
K
<

Le-wis Field

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14

Varsity Cross Country: UNH vs. UMass.
2 p.m.

has in stock:
1962 CITROEN DS-19 . . . .
$ 895
1963 CORVAIR Monza
2 Michelin “ X” . . . . 1395
FIAT 600 - Choice o f 2- 295

O

Freshman Cross Country: UNH vs. UMass.
2:30 p.m.
Dance: CANCELLED

UNIVERSITY
BARBERSHOP

sos

Cowell Stadium

Johnson Theater

8 p.m.

NEED A HAIRCUT

En jo y a fre e fu ll-s iz e pouch of
Burgundy. An arom a tic blend of
vintage to b accos, fine ta ste and
pleasant w ine arom a, fo r the
sm oo th e st sm oke e ve r to com e
out of a pipe. Clip the couponnow. Cheers!

Varsity Football: UNH v». UMass.
Dad’s Day
1:30 p.m.

Insurance Company
Durham, N . H .

(T H A T 'S S U G A R B U S H FO R Y O U . A LW A Y S S O M E T H IN G T O W H E T A S K IE R ’S A P P E T IT E .)

SUGARBUSH

the ski resort with something for everyone
Every week a Stein Eriksen “Learn to Ski Week” expept
Dec. 20-24, Dec. 27-31 and Feb. 21-25. For further information
• write Sugarbush Valley, Warren 22, Vt.
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RHEINGOLD BREWERIES, INC., NEWYORK, N .Y ., ORANGE, N .J.

H o w do the Chinese quench a dragon’ s thirst?
S o o D hu, the ceremonial N e w \ear’s dragon, has every
reason to be thirsty. H e ’ s been dancing up and dow n M ott
and Pell and D oyer Streets and all through Chinatown,
bringing in good fortune and prosperity, scaring aw ay evil,
and collecting red envelopes of good-luck money for charity.
N ot only is S o o D hu thirsty-he’s double-thirsty. Sam
L ee is his front half, and Jimmy Sun is bringing up the rear.
T h e y ’ ve been perfectly coordinated ajl the w ay, and when

N ancy Fong asks them if they’d like a R heingold, they
answer as one dragon, “ Y es!”
W h ic h isn’t at all surprising. A n y smart dragon knows
there must be some reason w h y more people in N e w Y irk
C ity buy more Rheingold Extra D ry than any other beer.
W h a t’s the reason?
W e don t know. But w e must be doing something right.
Bottoms up, S oo D hu! }{ h d n Q 0 l6
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Potshots

Woolly Mammoth Returns,
Noted Lecturer Vanishes
By Andy Merton
“ Woolly mammoths are mak
ing a com eback /’ said P rofes
sor Megaton Gilbey, the thir
teenth Centennial speaker this
week, to a small but enthus
iastic audience at New Hamp
shire Hall this afternoon.

toothed tiger,” he said. “ I re
leased them—they were of no
use to me.”
Gilbey, a large man, reached
for his water glass frequently
as he spoke.
About halfway
through his speech he started
swaying gently from side to side,
a motion which increased in ran
ge and intensity as the hour
wore on.

Dr. Gilbey, the first Armen
ian Buddhist to serve as Con
sultant to the American Mus
eum of Natural History, backed
up his statement with a mass
“ I was sure,” he said, “ that
of incomprehensible scientific
data which certainly sounded im despite my previous unsuccess
ful effort to locate them, the
pressive.
mammoths were still in Central
“ The Woolly mammoth, which Park.
So I decided to rope
originally migrated from Siberia off the area and search it, inch
to Alaska over a land bridge by inch.”
now covered by the Bering
“ Unfortunately the sneaky de
Straits, is popularly believed to
have become extinct following vils slipped away again, except
the last Ice Age,” he said. “ I for one, which I spotted up in
thought so, too, until one night a tree, I shot it with my blowas I was stepping out of a bar gun, but as it fell from the
I spotted a herd of them head tree I slipped and it landed on
me, knocking me cold,”
ing for Central Park.”
“ I tried to follow them but
was detained by an Irish cop.
When I told him I was following
a herd of woolly mammoths,
he took me to ja il,”
P rofessor Gilbey used this as
a launching point for a disserta
tion on the problems of pure
research,
“ Always there is
some bureaucrat wanting to know
how much it is going to cost,”
he said.

The professor shuddered vio
lently at the memory of this
terrifying experience, and down
ed the contents of his water
pitcher in one gulp.
“ I woke up in ja il,” he con
tinued,
“ Positively disgrace
ful—Central Park is no longer
safe for the man on the street,”

There was to have been a
question-and-answer period fol
lowing the speech, but Gilbey,
who had become quite unsteady
Gilbey went on to describe on his feet, suddenly bolted for
his subsequent efforts to cap the door.
ture a mammoth alive. He re
“ I see one, I see one,” he
lated that he had dug a pit trap,
similar to the ones used by yelled as he streaked into the
Neanderthal Man, He had baited street and disappeared down an
it with peanuts, and sat back to open manhole.
Upon regaining conscious
wait, bow and arrow in hand.
ness, Gilbey asked that his $1500
“ I caught three aardvarks, a fee be donated to the local chap
couple of yaks, and a sabre ter of Alcoholics Anonymous.

SPECIALTY SKI SHOP
Your closest complete ski shop carrying the
finest equipment for beginner to expert.
Kastle
Fisher
Blizzard
Globe

Northland
Marker
Reiker
McGregor

Cubco
Humanic
Letrappeut
Barrecraftors
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Jon AAilne: Scrub Nurse,
Student, Mortician's Aide
By Susan Plaint
While many students are re
laxing in the evenings at the
Union, Jon Milne, a junior, clad
in a green pajama-like outfit,
is handing towels, towel clips,
scalpels, and other knives
a
surgeon.
Milne, 22, works as a scrub
nurse in Portsmouth Hospital
during emergencies in the even
ings and on weekends.
He began his hospital train
ing at Mary Hitchcock Hospital
in his home town , Hanover,
where he held a summer job
between the eighth and ninth grad
es,
He worked as an orderly
in the psychiatric ward and irv
the recovery room .
Milne studies at home beside
the phone the four nights a week
he is on call.
He works on
the average one evening a week
in the hospital.
“ It’ s been very quiet lately.
I’ m waiting,” Milne said. Oct
ober 19 was the last time he
was called into the hospital.
He is paid $3,00 per night
for being on call and is paid
an hourly wage for working at
the hospital, he said.
When asked how long he works
during an operation, Milne said,
“ That depends on the opera
tion—as little time as possible,”
The average time, however, is
one and a half to two hours, he
commented.
An operation such as an epi
gastric hernia may be done in
as little as twenty minutes, he
said,
“ If an appendix bursts,
that would take quite a while,”
The longest operation that Mil
ne has assisted was the removal
of a cancerous brain tumor and
the repair of a blood vessel in
the brain.
He explained that
the blood was going directly to
the vein from the artery and
by-passing the brain. The op
eration lasted for 13 hours.
As a freshman, Milne was'
chairman of the UNH Recrea
tion Program for the Laconia
State School,
Under this pro
gram a group of UNH students
went to Laconia each weekend
and worked with the retarded
children in the institution.
He said that many of the chil
dren’ s parents often didn’t visit
them and that the children need
ed a little personal attention
and love which they could not
get at the institution.
They enjoyed taking walks with
the UNH group and playing gam
es such as football and basket
ball.
“ You don’ t see immediate im

provement though,” Milne point
ed out.
The little girls would
form an emotional attachment
to us.” He received many let
ters and postcards from the chil
dren, he added.
Between his freshman and
sophomore years Milne worked
as a scrub nurse in the Rhode
Island Hospital in Providence,
He described an accident which
occurred when a telephone re
pairman heard the call for cof
fee break and, in his haste to
quit work, forgot to fasten his

Jon Milne

were usually run by the same
family; the carpenters made cas
kets as well as furniture.
The funeral home in Hanover
where he worked was still con
nected to the furniture store.
When there was an emergency
he would quit his work in the
furniture store and rush the
hearse (which was also used
for an ambulance) to the scene
of the emergency,
Milne also assisted the mor
tician in preparing the bodies
for the funeral.
To prepare
the body the mortician puts cups
in the eyes to keep them closed,
puts make-up on the exposed
parts of the body and stuffs
cotton in the neck to .keep it
from collapsing,
“ And if the
dead person is a woman, she
even gets a permanent,” he add
ed.
He pointed out that it was
easy for him to be objective
about funerals because he has
been involved with so many. It
is a different story if someone
close to you dies, he added,
Milne reflected on his brief
career in the undertaking busi
ness. “ It’ s a wing-ding affair,”
he said when describing a fun
eral. An inexpensive casket is
made of pine and covered with*
felt and costs about $200 he
said. The most expensive ones
have inlaid copper, a double seal
and an inner spring mattress.
They are made of mahogany,
maple, or birch, he continued,
“ These run up to $22,000,” he
said.

security belt needed for climb
ing down the pole. He suffered
a broken hip and broken leg,
“ His leg looked like a hot dog
which had been cooked too long,”
he added.
Milne hasn’ t limited his work
ing experience to operating
rooms, however.
In 1962, he
worked as an ambulance driver
Milne also has had such di
and mortician’ s helper.
He explained that in New Eng verse jobs as babysitting for
land towns years ago the funer a 13 year old boy and taking
al home and the furniture store
(Continued oh page 12)
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NOW PLAYING

Elvis Presley
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HORSES: Stagecoach Farm . . . Stagecoach Rd., Rt. 108.
Durham. Boarding, Box Stalls, Riding Instruction . . . 120
acres plus trails - no rentals - PHONE 659-5203.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - fo r two or three men . . .
to run tflie Hofbrau Haus in Newmarket. This includes an
eight room apartment with three bedrooms. Call or write
T. Dietz, Box 361, Bedford Hills, N. Y. 914-M06-4654, days
or 914-Y02-7567, nights.
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Directors Describe Frosh Camp:
Discovery, Intellectual Excitement

ASU Promotes
Understanding

“ I applied to become a coun
selor at Freshman Camp be
cause to me it was a group
which seemed to be doing some
thing,” Dave Steelman one oi
the newly elected co-directors
of Freshman Camp said.
His associate, Joyce Wilson,
added, “ Camp can show fresh
men just what intellectual eX'
In explaining one of the main
citement they can find here at
purposes of the A, S. U., JenUNH.”
timane said that the organiza
The two, elected at the An
tion is trying to “ project the
nual Camp Banquet this fall are
African image to UNH and the
already planning September’ s
community.”
camp. About two hundred stu
According to Jentimane, the
dents, two thirds of them for
A. S. U., a University recog
mer campers, have applied for
nized organization, is trying to
Dave Steelman and Joyce Wilson discuss plans.
the 35 available counselor’ s pos
clear up opinion: “ If we see
itions.
They are being inter
an article about Africa, which
viewed starting Saturday.
to our understanding is a pub
Dave, a psychology major in
lic misconception of the truth,
SAE, said that nothing can com
(Continued
from
page
1)
we try, by various means, to
pare with the “ opportunity of
present what we believe to be York to attend the services. Fa
seeing other people in opera
the true picture.”
ther O’ Connor said.
tion,” which camp offers. “ Just
Members ofthe freshman class discovering what other people
These “ means” can take the
Hokkanen was a resident of
form of panel discussions or East Hall and was a senior in will soon be electing their class think and how they act in a
A, S, U, sponsored films, he electrical engineering. His house officers.
group,” makes the role of a
According to George Ho we ,
said.
The panel discussions mother, M rs, Linnea Sanders,
counselor worthwhile,” he said.
are usually initiated by certain described him as “ a very fine chairman of the Student Senate
As for camp itself, Dave stres
elections
committee,
there
are
African students who are fami boy; quiet, studious.” “ We all
sed that the counselors were
now
openings
in
the
freshman
liar with the topic under dis took it very hard,” she added.
the most important component.
cussion. The films, which usu
Hokkanen was a resident of class offices of president, vice “ Freshmen meet students there
ally have to be procured from Hetzel Hall for three years un president, secretary, and treas willing to talk to them. They
African embassies, are shown til it was converted to a wom urer.
are amazed at how infrequently
Howe said that any freshmen
in order to illustrate the customs en’ s dorm this year.
they see counselors together af
interested
in
running
for
office
of African countries, and to give
Father O’ Connor said Hokkan
ter camp,” Joyce said. Then
an idea of the progress being en was “ a fine young man, and may obtain petitions from the they realize what a broad re
made in Africa,
an industrious young fellow.” Student Senate office in the MUB presentation the counselors pre
All sent. It’ s like seeing a micro
About A. S, U, problems: “ So He was a parishioner at St. beginning next Tuesday,
petitions must be filed no later cosm, she added,
far, it has been difficult to get Thomas More Church,
faculty and student participa
A graduate of Brooklyn Tech than 4 p.m, on Tuesday, Novem
Joyce, an English lit major,
tion. We need the help of the nical High School in New York, ber 30 in the Senate office,
felt that the biggest difference
A
candidates’
rally
is
being
UNH student organizations. With Hokkanen would have been 21
between high school and college,
planned for Monday, December and consequently the biggest
out such help, reaching our ob on Saturday.
jectives will be a very difficult
He is survived by his parents, 6 in the Strafford Room at 7:30 change facing freshmen was “ re
p.m. The election will be' held
task,”
Mr. and Mrs, John Hokkanen
cognizing potential freedoms, of
To Jentimane, another big of 8275-61 Road, Elmhurst, N.Y. during the evening meal at Still thought and expression and al
ings
and
Huddleston
on
Tuesday,
problem is finding out what in and a younger sister, Alice.
lowing them to loom larger than
December 7.
terests the public.
He said
Dunn Is the son of P rof, and
the social freedoms,
that it is hard to know what to Mrs. Stuart Dunn, 24 Woodman
“ College can be just as petty
present for panel discussions Ave,, Durham,
P rof. Dunn is
as high school if you choose to
or films, if it is not known a member of the UNH faculty
make it so ,” she said.
where the public interests lie. in the Botany Department,
Dave added, “ College serves
a dual purpose; it gets you away
Need work done Friday night from the drift of life and is
or Saturday morning?
Girls, jthe transition of a student from
do you need a date Friday night? ,a child in a family to an adult
Get the man for the job Fri and a parent of a family.
BY
When asked about the size of
day night at ATO’ s slave auc
camp and the recent criticism s
tion.
The brothers will be auction that camp had turned away too
ed off to do any “ reasonable” many (200) freshman applicants,
jobs.
The proceeds will be Dave commented, “ Camp is a
donated to the Great Bay Re 'student run-student participated
tarded Children’ s Association, organization. For physical rea
The brothers will be “ sold” sons we can’ t accommodate all
to the highest bidder to work ireshmen. Some people say this
two hours on either Friday night is an injustice. They seem to
or Saturday morning.
There be expecting more from us. They
is no limit on bids in either don’ t expect the sailing club, for
example, to be able to accom 
direction.
The bidding will begin at 6:30 modate all interested students.”
Dave has been a counselor
p.m. Friday night on the ATO
for two years and called camp
lawn.
“ The African Student Union
tries to enhance a mutual un
derstanding between African stu
dents at the University,” said
ASU President Alberto Jentimane. “ Most African students
meet here for the first time
and know little or nothing about
each other’ s country,”

Accident. . .

Frosh To Elea
Class Officers

ATO To Sell
Brothers Friday

Russian leatheR
Mmdwe

O'NEILS RESTAURANT
GOOD FOOD WITH
THE FAMILY TOUCH
V j: EXCITINGLY MASCULINE!
Shave Lotion, Cologne, Spray Cologne, Rope Soap, Deodorant Stick,
individually or in combinations $1.75 to $11.00

TOWN & CAMPUS
Main Street

Your Hosts

Durham

J

Speaker. . .
(Continued from page 4)
lecture by Stephen Spender last
Thursday which more than a
thousand people attended.
“I
would not have expected this
in terms of past performance,”
he added,
Barrett explained that “ A per
son may be a well-known auth
ority but may be very boring
on a lecture platform 9**«Some
are good on a panel but not
good at giving a lecture,” He
said that the committee has no
assurance that a particular per
son will be a good lecturer,.

Alpha Chi Omega
Richard and Ruth Gonye

AVAILABLE AT

“ the most rewarding exper
i e n c e of my. life.” A transfer
student from West Point, Dave
lived in the International House
last year,
Joyce, who is from Walpole,
N. H. is also campus repre
sentative to the Experiment in
International Living,
Active in the Experiment, she
spent the summer of 1964-65
in India as a student ambas
sador,
“ I lived with an Indian fam
ily,” she explained. “ The Ex
periment seeks to promote good
will on individual basis—through
family groups,”
When she returned to UNH,
Joyce spent a good portion of
her
sophomore
year show
ing slides she took of India and
giving talks about the Experi
ment’ s program. She also help
ed organize the visit at UNH
last year of a group of Brazil
ians who were participating in
an Experiment program.
Because of increased interest
on the UNH campus and an in
crease in the number of appli
cants for UNH for Experiment
positions, Joyce was named re
cipient of a special award, given
to five persons from 1000 col
leges in the country each year,
“ They gave me free air trans
portation to wherever I wanted
to go and then I was on my
own,” she said.
The long-haired junior chose
Italy and G reece, She traveled
in Italy for a month and a half,
visiting friends and sightseeing.
While in Greece she stayed
with the family of Dimitrius and
Mlltiades Katsoulus, students at
UNH, Dimitrius, a junior, was
home for the summer vacation;
his brother, a sophomore, was
in the U. S. for the summer.
About her summer in Europe,
Joyce said, “ I liked the per
sonal experiences most — the
friends I made, and the inde
pendence of traveling alone,”
Other members of the Camp’ s
executive staff include: Cathy
Corey,
theme director; Liz
Straesser, secretary; Sam Hugh
es, personnel director; and Bill
Brownell, business manager. The
executive staff was chosen by
the co-d irectors.
P r o f e s s o r G. Daggett of
the English Department will be
returning as advisor this year.
Daggett served with Camp for
several years before.

For the twelfth year. Alpha
Chi Omega has had a sister
reign as Homecoming Queen,
This year, AXO sister, Susan
Blanchard, a junior, was elected
Homecoming Queen and Centen
nial Queen.
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Wildcats Play Olympic Team

Editor
DON’ BEATTIE

Gridders Face Winless Year
For all intents and purposes,
the UNH football team is just
marking time until the end of
the 1965 grid season. The Wild
cats 0-7 to date, will face unsur mountable odds when they host
the University of Massachusetts’
Redmen in the season finale Sat
urday at Cowell Stadium,
The Redmen boast one of the
finest sophomore quarterbacks
in New England, Greg Landry,
a ,6’4” gridder from Nashua,
N, H, Along with Landry, Coach
Vic Fusia has All-Conference
ends Bob Meers and Milt Morin
and center Bernie Dallas, Phil
Vandersea, a bruising fullback,
has already been drafted by the
pros but is still turning in fine
gains for the Redmen,
The Redmen toppled Holy
C ross last weekend 27-0 and
will be out for their seventh
win of the year against the crip
pled, listless Wildcats, UMass
has lost only to Maine 10-8 and

Buffalo 18-6 during their first
three weeks.
Mass holds a 14-9-3 lifetime
edge over UNH including a 47-0
trouncing last fall at Amherst.
Last weekend the UNHer’ s
dropped a 43-13 decision to the
unbeaten Springfield gynmasts at
Springfield, Paul Lovallo fired
last period TD passes to Billy
Estey and Joe Bartlett, both ex
ceptional sophomores, for the
only Wildcat points.
On the Springfield side, half
back Hal Vasvari scored on five
and eight yard runs to pace the
winners. The Maroons built up
a 34-0 halftime lead while the
UNH eleven had their hands on
the ball for only nine offensive
plays.
“ Urban renewal—the phrase
so sweetly poetic, the reality so
often disappointing,” said D r .
August Heckscher speaking at
UNH.

UNH hockey players warm up during a practice session.
One unidentified puckster charges for a score (top). Colin
Clarke defends the goal.

Now! New Chevelle S S 3 9 6

by Chevrolet

Coach Rube Bjorkman’ s UNH
hockey team will make their
1965 debut on the ice November
30 when they play the Eastern
Olympic Hockey Club at the Blue
Hills Arena in Braintree, Mass.
Face-off for the game will be
7 p.m.
The Wildcats will face an ex
citing December schedule which
will include three home tilts,
three roa d ga r^ s and the Yankee
Conference hockey tournament
which will be held at Snively
Arena, December 28-29.
Vermont, an up and coming
hockey school, is first on the
regular program at Burlington,
Dec, 1. The Wildcats will fol
low with a Dec, 7 game against
the Ivy League Dartmouth In
dians at Concord where a new
indoor rink will be dedicated.
The Cats will make their home
debut against the Boston Univer
sity T erriers, always strong con
tenders in the New England hock
ey wars, Dec. 9.
Following a game against the
Colby Mules at Waterville, UNH
will return home for contests
against a highly touted P rovi
dence College sextet and Mer
rimack College and then the YC
tourney.
The Yankee Conference tourn
ey has been won the last two
years by UNH. Last winter the
Wildcats beat UConn 12-1 and
Vermont 11-2 in the champion
ship game as Brad Houston and
Dude Thorn, both back this year,
led the way.

UMass Weekend
Equipped with a
Turbo-Jet 396 V8,
special suspension
and red stripe tires.
These cars weren’t meant for
the driver who is willing to
settle for frills.
They’re engineered from
the chassis on up as no-com
promise road machines.
Standard output of the new
Turbo-Jet 396 V8— which
powers both models—is 325
hp. This remarkably efficient
power plant is also available
in a 360-hp version.
So much for what happens
on straightaways. How about
curves? You ride on a special
SS 396 chassis—with flat
cornering suspension and
wide-base wheels.
A fully synchronized 3speed transmission is stand
ard. Or you can order a 4speed or Powerglide— also
Strato-bucket front seats,
center console and full in
strumentation.
Sound like a car you could
get serious over? That, as
you’ll see at your dealer’s, is
precisely how Chevrolet en
gineers planned it. Seriously.

SPORTS CALENDAR
Varsity Football —
1:30 p.m. Sat.
Frosh Football —
10:00 a.m. Sat.
Soccer —
10:30 a.m. Sat.
Varsity & Frosh
Cross Country —
2:00 p.m. Sat.
Intramural Football —
7 :00 p.m. Fri.
(all games against UMass.)
All eligible freshmen and up
perclassmen who wish to parti
cipate in indoor track should
attend a meeting in the Memor- *
ial Union at 7 p.m . Wednesday,
November 17.

Mobile Home Owners
Join other students now
living at

LEE W O O D

ESTATES

“ The Park you’ll be proud
to be a part o f”
One-half mile southwest of
Lee Traffic Circle on
Rte. 125
Tel. 659-5209 A fter 5

Sandy - Carl Bakery
96 Main St.
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

868-2145

Sea Foods

6 a.m. to 6 p l u i .
Sat. 6 a.m. to 1 ajn.

M eet Your Friends
at
N e w ’66 Chevelle S S 396 Convertible and Sport Coupe.

See the new ’66 Chevrolet, Chevelle, Chevy n, Corvair and Corvette at your Chevrolet dealer’s
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UNH Hamers Seventh in N ew England
UNH’ s cross country team
hosts the UMass Red men this
weekend in its final dual match
of the season before the big
If
Saturday’ s
UMass-UNH
ICAAAA tourney at New York game goes according to form,
next week.
the 1965 Wildcat eleven will be
The Wildcat harriers finished the first Blue and White grid
sixth in the New England Inter team to lose a complete eight
collegiate C ross Country run game schedule.
In 1927 and
Monday at Franklin Park in Bos 1957 the Wildcats came close
ton.
The 53rd annual event losing seven and having a sing
was won by Providence, the de le tie to their credit.
fending titlist,
In 1901, UNH was 0-5-1 and
UNH captain George Esta- in 1900 the club lost both of
brook, who won five of his seven its two games.
races this fall, was the first
Blue and White harrier across
the line.
He finished in 12th
place.
Ray Crothers, a 5’ 9” ,
127-pound form er newspaper
carrier, running for Central
Connecticut was first across the
Intramural awards for the
finish line.
1964-65 season will be present
Behind the Providence Friars ed at halftime during the UMassin the team standings were Brown UNH football game Saturday,
(85), Central Conn. (127), North Meanwhile the fall sports intra
eastern (150), Wesleyan (168), mural season is , ending with the
UNH (175), Springfield (178) Ho Commuters taking the title and
ly Cross (247), Maine (269), U- Theta Chi and TKE winning their
Mass (279), UConn (306), Rhode individual leagues,
Island (352), Tufts (365), So.
SAE, Sigma Beta and Kappa
Conn, (414), Boston College (416),
Boston University (433), Ver Sigma still remain in the IM
mont (501), St. Anselms (577), tennis tourney and will finish
Bates,
Brandeis,
Worcester their matches this week.
Tech, Trinity and Bowdoin.
Winter sports which are com
Behind Crothers in the 155- ing up include track (December
man field were George Starkus 7-8), basketball, and bowling.
of BU, Jerry Riordan and Barry Volleyball will be played later
Brown of Providence and Sum in the winter.
ner Brown of MIT.
Dr. Robert Wear of the phy
A one-two finish by UMass’
Paul Hoss and Steve Obletz gave sical education department is
the Redmen frosh the freshman in charge of the program.
NE title.
UNH was seventh
Interest in an intramural hock
in the standings behind Mass, ey program is mounting, but the
Brown,
Northeastern, Provi cost of equipment is posing a
dence, Holy C ross and Spring- problem. Players must supply
field in the frosh totals.
their own gear to participate.

Dubious Distinction

IM Awards To
Be Presented

Skates slice^ the Snively ice during an evening hockey practice as iCoach Rube
Bjorkman preps his team for their opener November 30 against the Rastem Olympic
Hockey Club.

Commuters Tip SAE 20-18
The Commuter intramural
football team will represent UNH
.in the annual gridiron clash against UMass’ intramural cham
pion this Friday night at the
upper football field.
The Commuters earned the
right to play UMass by defeating
League A titlist Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 20-18 in a hard fought
contest Monday night,
Jerry Fuller ran for two touch
downs and fired a close-in pass
to team captain Fred Bucciarelli for the other score. Greg
West scored one and hurled two
soaring aerials for the losers,
A 45-yard Fuller to Mike Estey set up the first Commuter
score at the SAE two yard line
and Fuller skirted the left end
from there.
Estey caught the
PAT pass for a 7-0 lead.
Later in the first quarter,
Cliff Chadwick connected on a
sideline pass to West at the
one and West raced over the
goal line. The conversion failed,
A pass interference call in
the end zone was responsible
for the Commuter’ s second score
after SAE had held them to four
downs on the three.
Fuller
again ran the end for the score.
The score remained 13-6 when
the PAT attempt failed.
Late in the half, Greg West
spotted Bob Olson in the end
zone and the SAE back made
a diving catch to cut the Com
muter margin to 13-12, Again
SAE missed the conversion.
The League A champion SAE’ s

raUTSMOUTH. N.M.

At 6:55 & 9:05

P R E snr

20-18 lead.
SAE made a bid to tie the
game when they caught Com
muter quarterback Fuller in the
end zone but an offside call
nullified the score and the Com
muters proceeded to run out the
clock,
SAE was 5-0 during the reg
ular season in League A and
the Commuters were 5-0 in Lea
gue B, The Commuters edged
Gibbs 12-0 last week to earn
their final berth.
The UNH freshman football
Last year SAE represented Kittens will attempt to finish
UNH against Kappa Sigma of 'their 1965 season on the posi
UMass and was defeated.
tive side of ,500 when they host
the UMass freshman Saturday
morning at 10 a.m.
Coach ‘ Junie’ Carbonneau’ s
squad is currently 2-1-1 with
0, Vermont edged Middlebury wins over Exeter Academy and
7-0, Northeastern beat Tufts 17- Rhode Island, a tie with North
13, and Dartmouth walloped Col eastern and a single loss to
umbia 47-0 to move another step UConn 3-0 in their last game.
closer to the Ivy League crown.
The Kittens will hopefully be
closer to full stren^h physi
The only UNH foes to lose cally. Injuries claimed several
this weekend were Rhode Is ends in their loss to UConn,
land’ s Rams who were belted
The much-worked halfback Bill
by Temple 28-0 and UConn which Phillips, with five TDs to his
lost a tough 15-14 decision to credit, will anchor the backfield
Boston University,
which will see starters H a r r y
Kouloheras at right half and Son
ny Wilson at fullback and Ed
Walsh at the quarterback helm.

Frosh Seek Third

Football Foes 45-16

UNH football opponents con
tinue in their winning ways with
six of the eight Wildcat foes
victorious this past weekend.
UMaine and their unbeaten YC
champions were severely tested
by a much bigger Youngstown,
Ohio team but rallied for three
second half TDs to win 27-22,
The Bears will be in Tampa,
Fla, this weekend,
UMass topped Holy Cross 27-

Theta Chi A Champs
A fine seasonal performance
in the nets by Jeff Rose has led
Theta Chi fraternity to 4he Leag
ue A intramural soccer crown.
Rose, a junior, allowed only one
goal all season as his mates
moved to five straight wins with
out a loss.
Tuffy Clark, a varsity basket
ball player, and Forbes Farmer,
who plays for the Wildcat la
crosse team, paced the Theta
Chi goal scorers.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon finished

'.V

STEVENS BROS. F O U N D A T IO N , INC.
610-612 ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, M IN N .

■ K M w U N D E R G R A D S , CLIP A N D

A NON -PROFIT CORP
SAVEm m m ^^m m

San Francisco is the total of
fense leader in the National Foot
ball League at the midseason
mark.

H a n d m a d e in It a ly fa r th e
O u td o o r M a n a n d W o m a n . .
fo r S K IIN G a n d
M O U N T A IN
C L IM B IN G
Vegetable oil tanned grained upper.
Padded Tongues and Quarters. Hand
sewn
outersole,
water
resistant
Vibram Montagna lug soles. All
our boots have steel shanks
arch protection.

TKE, last year’ s League A
champ, took the B League title
this fall with a 4-1 record. Stoke
was 3-1 while ATO and Sawyer
were 2-2.

NEEDING N O M IN A L F j N A N C IA IJ t E ^ TO COMPLETE THEIR EDUCATION THIS
ACADEMIC YEAR — . AN D THEN CO MM ENCE W O R K — CO SIGNERS REQUIRED.
SEND TRANSCRIPT A N D TULL DETAILS OF YOUR PLANS A N D REQUIREMENTS TO

Brad Stevenson, a fine passer,
will also be available.
The offensive line will pro
bably be, from end to end, Paul
Kerrissey at left end, Steve Matheke at left tackle, Bruce Bunker
at left guard, Tony Barbose at
center; Dick Hoover, Pete Chella, and Cal Wallingford on the
right side.
The Kittens’ tough defensive
front wall of A1 Witteman, Ernie
D’ Emilio and Vince Martino, will
be ready for the Redmen frosh.
This trio has been important
in the defense and has allowed
only 24 points in the first four
frosh games.

“Made it! thanks to my New
ALPINE TOURING BOOTS by FABIANO”

Its season with a 1-0 win over
Sigma Beta on a Buster Newton
goal, SAE tied for second place
with Acacia fraternity.
Both
had 3-2 marks. Down the line.
Sigma Beta was 2-3, while Lamb
da Chi and Phi Mu Delta won
only one of five outings,

A tten tio n SENIOR & G RADUATE M E N S tu d e n ts -U .S . C itizens

^HaRum«
SGU Runi

went ahead for the first time
with about four minutes remain
ing in the -scontest when John
Burkhardt collared a West pass
alone in the end zone. For the
third time the conversion failed.
Another pass interference call
on SAE in the end zone led to
the winning score. The Com
muters marched to the SAE one
where they were stopped for
four downs, but the penalty call
gave them a first down on the
one.
They scored three plays
later on a look-in pass to Bucciarelli.
The conversion pass
to Bucciarelli was good for the

M E N 'S
N (6 -1 4 )

L (6 -1 2 )

LADIES
M ((5-1
5 - 1 11))

N (6-1 lT

" ’" s t y l e

#400

$ 31.95

• Prices subject to change without notice.
OSlightly higher in the West
Send for Free brochure with prices and specifications for other fine boots, hand
made in Italy by FABIANO. Complete satisfaction guaranteed. W e will exchange
within 3 days or refund your money. (Provided the boots have not been worn
outdoors.)
_
rwn.T-rr
^
.

FABIRHO

sh o e

CO.. IHC.
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12 Phones Stolen D r a ft . . .
Workers . . .
Board . .
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
From East Hall
dents, who handles through his After hearing what the com attended by members of the com
Twelve telephones were re
moved from the walls and stolen
Friday night from East Hall,
“ I call it vandalism,” said
Mrs. Linnea Sanders, h o u s e
mother. “ I know it was none
of our boys,”
Carl Knoettner and Carl Gibbs
reported the phones missing ear
ly Saturday morning, Mrs. San
ders reported the theft to secur
ity police and to the Dean’ s of
fice.
The men of East are now us
ing the public telephone and the
one in Mrs., Sanders’ office.
Neither the phones nor the
thieves have been located.

Fee Hike . . .
,(Continued from page 1)
all-University fund.
The athletic department will
then submit a budget allocating
use of the money.
Long said
that the administration “ had en-.
couraged us to expand our pro
grams” and that he expected no
trouble in procuring the neces
sary funds.
The number o f highway deaths
in 1964 soared to 48,000. In ad
dition 3,840,000 were injured.

Nov. 13
Audrey Hepburn
in

[BREAKFAST

AT
TIFFANY’S

office nearly the entire bulk of
draft board relations corrobor
ated this sentiment,
“ As nearly everybody knows
there was a new draft board
call three weeks ago for Dec
ember that involved a quota of
45,000 men.
This draft was
based on two things;, Viet Nam
(the
necessity
for
keeping
a standing army), and the avail
ability of manpower,
“ This last condition involves
the preference of draft boards
for graduate students who have
been deferred or newly turned
twenty-year-olds. Twenty-yearolds have been far more sus
ceptible to the draft than grad
uate
students.
Consequently,
graduate
students who were
classified 1-A have been re
classified 2-S,” he continued.
“ Occasionally the university
is asked to write letters for
students who are involved in
completing their education. Here
grades may come in.
There
Were a few instances this sum
mer of cases where men who
interrupted their education for
a semester or so were induct
ed“ Questions
of satisfactory
progress are decided finally by
the draft board.
But as far
as the university is concerned,”
Keesey said, “ anyone who stays
here is potentially making satis
factory progress. People whose
average is below 2.0 are looked
at but the boards have been ac
cepting the University’ s judg
ment.
Jere Chase, the Executive Vice
President, said that there “ was
an increasing amount of concern
but as yet the concern has no
basis in reality,”
The consensus is then, among
university officials, that there is
no present cause for alarm. As
long as a student stays in the
university he will not be drafted.
Keesey mentioned that he and
Dean Richard Stevens were qual
ified to register newly turned
eighteen-year-olds for the draft
lists,
“ It could cause a stud
ent a lot of trouble,” he said,
“ if they enroll late,”

mittee had to say about this
constitution Dewey and' Tillman
revised it and gave it to Dean
Keesey November 4.
Keesey
said that he was favorably im
pressed.
He submitted it to
the Committee on Student Or
ganizations today.
The consensus among mem
bers of the faculty committee
so far has been extremely fav
orable.
“ It (the meeting) ad
journed,” said Keesey, “ with
a consensus that the organiza
tion was moving in a construc
tive direction,”
P rofessor Philip Nicholoff,
who is also a member of the
faculty committee, said that T ill
man and Dewey were “ bending
over backwards” to approach
the University rationally with
this thing— even to the point of
scorning publicity,
Dewey and Tillman seem to
feel, Nicholoff said, that too much
publicity will embroil the o r 
ganization in a long and ardu
ous controversy which would get
them nowhere,
“ As far as education goes,”
Keesey said, “ this is a rather
revolutionary thing. It wasn’ t
long ago that students didn’ t dare
pull off a thing like this because
they just did not have the know
ledge to do. it legally or they
just did not ca re.” Things have
changed now, he said, and so
the University will look forward
to hearing anything that the o r
ganization has to say,
“ We believe that we h a v e
much‘ in common with the Uni
versity, We feel that a major
responsibility is an education
for those directly involved,”
Tillman said,
“ The primary
consideration of the University
administration is also an edu
cation for its students.”

mittee only, he continued,
“ We’ re supposed to be a big,
happy family.,..but all families
have their quarrels,” comment
ed Selectman Donald M. Sumner,
The committee, composed of
fifteen members, meets when
ever the need arises, said Cham
berlin.
The last meeting was
August 16, 1965,
Members of the committee re
presenting the University are
John W, McConnell, President;
Jere A, Chase, Executive Vice
President; Norman W. Myers,
Vice President and Treasurer;
Harold L. Leavitt, Superinten
dent of Property; Harold Lang
ley, Jr., Associate Professor
of Civil Engineering; C, Robert
Keesey, Dean of Students; and
Charles O. Dawson, P rofessor
of Civil Engineering.
Representing the town were
Selectmen James C. Chamber
lin, Henry A. Davis, Donald M.
Sumner, T . Ralph Meyers, Ed
ward T . Donovan, Lawrence W,
Slanetz, Richard S. Dewey, andMalcolm J. Chase.

Jon Milne . . .
(Continued from page 8)
care of the horses on a Maine
farm, working in the mainten
ance department of a woolen
mill, waiting- on tables at the
Hanover Inn, and working in a
food distribution warehouse.
Among Milne’ s many pastimes
is “ hitch-hiking” on private
planes.
Milne is majoring in English
Literature, but is taking enough
science courses to make him
eligible for medical school. When
asked what type of doctor he
would like to be he said, “ Though
I’ ve had experience with sur
gery, I’ m not sure.
There’ s
so much to be learned.»»

COUEGE CORNER
RESTAURANT

says: Used Car
Quality in No
Uncertain Terms

1964 DODGE Dart 170
6 cyl. std., low mile
age
$1688
1963 CHEVY Bel Air
4 dr. 6 auto, 19000
miles
$1688
1963 CORVAIR Monza Coupe, 4 on floor.
$1388
1963 CORVAIR Spider
4 on floor, mag
wheels
$1588
1961 CHEVY Parkwood Wagon, 6 cyl.
auto.
$1188
1960 BEL AIR 8 cyl.
auto., power steering
$888
1960 CHEVY Brookwood wagon, 6 std.
very clean
$888
1960 BISCAYNE 2 dr.
6 stdk
$888
1960 FORD Vs ton
Pickup
$788

NOW FEATURING
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(Color)
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6:30 - 8:45

ITALIAN
__________
GRINDERS
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GRINDERS

Sun.-Mon.

This A-Okay Tag

PE PPE R STEAK
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Nov. 14-15

CASUAL
CLOTHES

The Sandpiper
(Color)
Elizabeth Taylor
Richard Burton
Eva Marie Saint

APPLEDORE TWEED
SHOP

6:30 - 8:40

Washington Road, Rye

HIMmintimmiiiiiiMimiiiiimmiiMMtiiiMtmtimtmiM

COMPLETE DINNERS - FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ASSORTED PIZZAS

Small
Large

.40
.75

EVENINGS ONLY

RED'S SHOE BARN
INTRODUCING

Factory-Rejects and Cancellations
Your New Campus FULLER
BRUSH MAN at UNH

BROOKE (“ SW AM P” ) HAPGCKID
216 East Hall
ext. 344

The following auto
mobiles good transport
ation with sticker.
1958 CHEVY Bel Air
6 st. auto.
$588
1958 CHEVY Brookwood Wagon, 6 cyl.
auto
$688
1957 CHEVY Bel Air
Coupe 8 auto $588
1957 CHEVY Bel Air
Coupe 8 cyl. 3 on
floor
$588

of Famous Brand Shoes
Largest Selection Anywhere

WHY PAY

m ore;

35 Broadway St.
Open 9:30 - 9
9:00 - 9

Dover, N. H.
(Mon. - Fri.)
(Saturday)

GREAT BAY
Motor Co. Inc
Tel. 659-3215

78 Exeter Street
Newmarket, N. H'
Your Local Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer

